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 2009年 12月 15日、アンコール遺跡群北東のタニ村に「アン
コール・タニ窯跡博物館」が開館し、現地で式典がおこなわれま












 The opening ceremony of the Angkor Ceramic Museum at 
Tani was held on 15th December, 2009, at Run Ta-ek. The Nara 
Institute and Sophia University had been carried out 
archaeological investigations at the Tani kiln site from 1996 to 
2001, and revealed that the site dated back to the Angkor 
period (10th and 11th centuries). This was the first scientific 
research for kiln site in Cambodia. In the wake of the 
excavations, APSARA Authority decided to establish a site 
museum by grant-in-aid from Japan Ministry of Foreign Affair, 
and our institute involved in it for technical assistance for 
exhibition. 
 The museum exhibits a hundred of unearthed ceramics from 
the site and a small-scale model of the kiln site made by Nara 
Institute. Two curators are on duty. In fact, both of them were 
graduates of a training program by Nara Institute.  
 
 
